
 
Day-Of Wedding Coordination 

After an Initial Consultation, we will have two Pre-Event Planning meetings together, a Venue visit, and 
the Ceremony Rehearsal. I will be available via phone and email for any questions or issues that arise 

beginning on  the date of booking.   
 

6 weeks before the Wedding  
- 1st Pre-Event Planning meeting to discuss and build timeline 
- Collect and Read over all vendor contracts 
- Contact all vendors as the Wedding Coordinator 
- County Marriage License information reminder  
- Venue Visit to plan the flow of the day 

 
2 weeks before the Wedding 

- 2nd Pre-Event Planning meeting to finalize timeline 
- Confirm all vendors and send finalized timeline 
- Contact Wedding Party and Family as the Wedding Coordinator and share the timeline 
- Finalize The Decor List -  what to keep/toss 

 
The night Before the Wedding 

- Run the Ceremony Rehearsal at the location of your choice, with/without DJ/Officiant 
-  collect the decor for the next day 

 
the Day of the Wedding 

- Oversee vendor arrival and troubleshoot any lateness  
- Emergency kit on hand for wedding day  in Bridal Suite 
- Run interference for any changes that come up - Act as the Point-Person for all vendors 
- Set-up of wedding items- escort cards, placing menus and family photos 
- Cue ceremony musicians, wedding party and family for processional   
- Work with catering and DJ at the reception to ensure the timeline is followed   
- Cue family members and bridal party for all  speeches and dances 
- Assist guests with flow of the event, where to go and when   
- Distribute all vendor gratuities and any final balance payments 

 
After the Wedding 

- At the end of the night, take down and gather decor 
- Confirm gifts and special décor are handed over to a delegated person 

 
Upon Booking 

- Deposit Due on Signing Contract, Remaining balance due 1 month out. 
- Google Drive Wedding Documents emailed upon signing Contract 

- Ceremony Rehearsal Planner document 
- All-in-One Wedding Planner spreadsheet 


